In News

Campus cuisine

Pafti

Some students may benefit from reading
books written by their professors, which may
help them succeed in tough classes.

Men's basketball team wins five of eight over
the winter break. The rest of the season looks
good, if the team can win on the road.

The first in a three-part series begins with a
look at dining in the food court More to come
in subsequent issues on more obscure locales.
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■ International students

B itterness flourishes
between AFSCME
workers and university

gain advantage over peers
due to Visi-Pitch machine.

■ Union claims disciplinary rules
were not followed concerning the *n u
dismissal of a Riley employee.

By Cindy Conover D ashnaw

By M ika Lafforty

S tu dents
see as w ell
as listen

Bop 'til ya drop

iv r
In autumn of last year, tension was buikling
ve IUPUI
is not English face special challenges
at an American university.
Those at IUPUI now have an edge:
the Visi-Pitch machine.
The Visi-Pitch is a computerized

The problems began when the medical center
3 percent wage increases were
budgeted for the next year. The administration
then gave clerical workers at the medical
center 6 percent raises.
AFSCME, the American Federation of State
County and Municipal Employees, the union
which represents the custodial and
maintenance workers at IUPUI and at the IU
campus In South Bend, says that this action
created feeling of bittemessin its' members.
According to Chuck Stc&e, a plumber and
president of local AFSCME 1477, the
resentment this action caused among blue
IUPUI i

their English pronunciation. The
machine is part of the Education as a
Second Language Program.
The Visi-Pitch machine consists of a
computer, a monitor, a speaker and a
program designed for secondlanguage students.
(
Director Ulla Connor said the
machine is used primarily for students
training to be international teaching
"We have found in the in^nfiiiional
teaching assistant program that ITAs
have tremendous problems in
communicating and

advertising. In autumn of 1993, University
Hospital and Riley Memorial Hospital for
Children launched a *441,847 advertising

undergraduate classes." Connor said.
"It’s not their fault - they just

used to listening to people from other
Moreover, for the past 20 yean,
instructors for international teaching
assistants have been more interested
in a student's ability to cany on a
conversation than in pronunciation

JMftfar/7faS«a»urr
of drop/odd In tho Offlco of tho Rogtetror.

£
Now, more programs,
one
at
IUPUI,
proounciaborvy
Rob Springer, an associate faculty
member, adapted the program from
package that originally was designed

.j

...

union activists in order to quell the protests.
In one specific case. AFSCME members
have been circulating petitions around campus
calling for JUPU1 to rehire union steward
Martha Wilson.
Wilson was a 20-year medical center
employee who. the union asserts, was harassed
and eventually fired because of her activities
with the union. Wilson had been a union
steward, a position where she would act as a
spokesperson for union members at her job
site. Wilson, previously employed in
housekeeping at Riley Hospital, was fired for
what her supervisors describe as problems
with the quality of her work.
The union contends that the administrations’
charges are invalid and that Wilson was filed
Please see AFSCME on page 3

The Steps of Progressive
■
5
g
B
B

Oral Warning
Written Warning
Suspension
Termination with Notice
Termination without Notice

MA lot of our employees are on food stamps
trying to raise a family on about $12,000 a
I t is the University's policy and practice
year. But IUPUI has money to blow on
thtf discipline be progressive in nature. The
television and newspaper ads," said Steele, at
rationale is to use the least severe action
the time the ads were running.
necessary to correct
undesirable
What followed was a turbulent negotiating
performance or behavior and to move to
period with AFSCME demanding 6 percent
increasingly severe measures only if the
raises for its members. During the wage
problem is not corrected."
negotiation process, the union circulated flyers
on campus and held protests.
During one incident in August of last year,
members
membersotofme
theunion
unionsilently
silentlyheld
heldprotest
protest ----------------------------------------------------

^Former law student experiences tragedy

fts K £ S r . woed on Ihe VW- ■ IU Law students are
Pith and iiihows up as p<*ki and attempting to raise funds
valleys on the screen. Then, when a
^ ,
*7
. .
student speaks the word into the tO help Deborah L O Ilg.
machine, it graphs his or her _____________________________
pronunciation so the student can By Artane T ownsend
compare it to the model. The student
then can see where he or she needs to
Some times in the course of life, the
Springer said the machine gives decisions that are handed down don't
students another way to learn how to always seem fair.
/
speak English.
The case of Deborah Long is one of
Traditionally, students simply listen these situations,
to instructors or tape recordings and Long, a 1993 graduate of the IU
try to mimic those sounds. With the School of Law at Indianapolis, has
Visi-Pitch, they also get visual help.
been diagnosed with a virus that is
'I t's an internal process. They see attacking her heart. The damage has
become serious enough for her to be
Please Me TECHNOLOGY on page 3 P ^ d on the !b« for hew recipients at

!

own company
in the real estate
business
and
was a broker.
She worked
full time to find
her education
while going to
school part-time.
She is
Indianapolis zoning board and was
involved in several student
organizations while
IUPUI.
/
According to Johnna Kane, acting
assistant dean

the School of Law, Long was an
active student.
"She was very well-liked and
involved in student activities on
campus. A lot of the students here
know her." Kane said.
Long doesn’t have any health care

Because Long is so well-known and
liked on campus, several students
have decided to organize a fund-raiser
for her.
Therefore, Jan. 19 will be Deborah
Long Day on campus.
A bake sale and raffle will take
place from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the
lounge of the law sdwol.
Ann Marie PiscKSnc, a second-year
law student who is helping to

Lugar to share perspective on health reform
■ Senator will visit the
campus Jan. 18 to give his
view of Clinton’s plan.

encourage
students,
faculty
and

By Christina Moore
TV 5-------U S. Sen. Richard Log*. R-Ind.,
will be on the IUPUI campus in the
auditorium on Tuesday, Jan. 18,
from noon to I p.m. to discuss his
perspectives of health care reform.
The event is free and open to the
public, and is sponsored by the
Indianapolis Alliance for Health
Promotion, which is chaired by Dr.
Glenn Irwin Jr., dean emeritus of the
IU School of Medicine and former
IUPUI chancellor.
"The discussion is scheduled to

Alliance.
When asked what he thought the
senator’s perspective on health care
reform was. and what he would be
saying Grim wasn't sure, but did say
he expected to hear something about
it in his speech.
"I suspect that Lugar will be
discussing counter-proposals being
presented in Washington, D.C. in
addition to what (Hillary Rodham)
Clinton has recommended because
whatever comes out of Washington

(concerning health care reform) is
going lo be a combination of several
different proposals," Grim added.
Following his remarks, Lugar will
be available lo answer questions from
the audience.
“Lugar was asked to discuss health
care reform because of his life-long
interest in fitness and health and his
role as honorary chairman of the
Alliance since its inception in 1986,"
Irwin said.
The Indianapolis Alliance for
Health Promotion is a coalition of
more than 450 individuals and
organizations working together to
improve the health and lifestyle
behaviors of Marion County
residents,
In particular, the Alliance has
targeted a reduction in the
population's health risk factors to
meet the Surgeon General's Healthy
People 2000 objectives.

These risk factors include injury,
uncontrolled hypertension, lack of
seat belt use, smoking, misuse of
alcohol and drugs, poor nutrition,
obesity, sedentary lifestyle, undue
stress and violent behavior.
Grim staled that the organization

Risk reduction is considered a vital
component of any tnie health care
reform, and is emphasized in Hillary

organize the event, says a gift
certificate to TGI Friday's has been
donated by LEXIS, a computer
database company specializing in
legal information.
The Moot Court Society and several
other student organizations will also
be donating gift certificates to be
raffled off at the end of the day.
A trust fond at NBD Bank has also
been established on Long's behalf,
said Kane.
Currently, Long is at home
recuperating after a month-long stay
at St. Vincent Hospital.
Unless her heart goes into distress, it
will be about a year before she will
receive a bean transplant.
According to her mother, Velma
Wright, Long has to wear a monitor at

President Clinton's Health Care Plan
Universal Coverage
B Coverage for all Americans,
-----of
medical

B A gauranteed package of
benefits including free preventive
care.
B A choice of three kinds of
health plans: traditional fee-forservice,
health
maintenance
and plans that
two. Medicaid
I receive the standard

subject to delays in pass
The aministration hopes Congress
will pass the plan in the spring or
summer of 1994.
Jan. I, 1988 is the deadline by
s must have their plaits

all times in order to check her heart
activity and requires round-the-clock
assistance until she is feeling stronger.
"I wish, in some way. I could give
her my heart." Wright said.
“We're praying she will get better
and hope a miracle will happen." she
added.
In talking with heart transplant
recipients. Long has been encouraged
by what she has heard. A transplant
will allow her to return to a more
active life.
For the most part. Long has been in
good spirits and is making plans,
Wright said.
Long, who recently passed the bar
exam, wants to attend the swearing in
ceremony in the Indiana Supreme
Court on Jan. 21.

•Clinton’s administration should
provide for appeals procedures for
consumer griev ances acquired
through any of the three health
plans.

The Administration's
three types of health
plans
■ In b fee-for-servke system
patients get a bill for each service
provided. Clinton proposes to let
this remain,
m Citizens pay a yearly amount
and in return get a list of doctors to
choose from in the beginning,
Patients must see that doctor for as
long as they are part of the HMO.
A personal doctor, the primary
provider, will perform what he can.
and will refer patients to a
necessary,
B Welfare recipients will recieve
a standard package of care as seen
fit by the government
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Student Activities Programming
Board Spirit Program
The Student
Activities
Programming
Board presents its
spring spirit
program at two
basketball gam es
this semester. The
two gam es will be a
w om en’s gam e and
the other will be a

W e d n e s d a y /1 9 th
• ‘lo e s s — A n indicator of terrestrial conditions and
its relation to past climatic changes" is the topic at
the G eology C lub’s Spring Colloquium S eries lecture
from 1 2 :30 to 1:30 p.m . in S L 2 0 1 8 . T h e public is
invited to h e a r Leon Follm er give this educational
lecture.

m en s gam e.
All students are
encouraged to
attend the first
gam e, the M en’s
basketball gam e
Saturday January
22 at 3 p.m. in the
gym of the
Natatorium.
The second gam e

of the program is on
Tuesday, February 1
at 7 p.m. in the gym
located in the
Natatorium.
Everyone is invited
to attend these
games. Show the
Metro’s your support.
Door prizes will be
given out.

• T h e N e w m a n C e n te r presents a “M id w e ek M enu"
m ea l every W e d n e s d a y from 5 :3 0 to 6 :3 0 p.m . Enjoy
an all-you-can-eat hom e-co o ked m e a l for only $ 2 .5 0

■ Induction of New Pledges: Will be held
Sunday, January 30 at 1 p.m. in Business/
SPEA 4087. This is a mandatory ceremony.
For more information: Visit our Rush
Tables in the Lecture Hall and Business/
SPEA building 2nd floor or call Kristi
McCann at 470-2867 (leave message) or
Nathan Brindle at 274-3931.

per person.
• T h e A lpha K ap p a D elta Sociology C lub will be
conducting its next m eeting in C A 3 0 6 starting at
3 :3 0 p.m . Professor Tim O w e n s of th e Sociology
D ep a rtm e n t will sp eak on "C a re e r opportunities
doing social science research." All interested
persons a re w e lc o m e an d en co u rag ed to attend.

Mini-grant funds available to
student organisations

Refresh m en ts will b e provided.

Thursday/20th
• T h e Political S c ie n c e S tudent Association (P O L S A )
will b e conducting its n ext m eeting from 1 2:15 to 1
p.m . in C A 2 2 7 . C all Bill Blom quist in th e Political
Scie n c e dep artm en t at 2 7 4 -7 3 8 7 for m o re
inform ation.

Alpha Phi Omega National
Service
Fraternitypreaente

Friday/21st
• This w e e k 's discussion at the International H ouse
begins at 5 p.m . a t th e In ternational C o m m ons of
W arthin A partm ents. P le a s e join this w eekly social
even t that ta kes p lace right here on cam p us. C all the
International H o u s e at 2 7 4 -5 0 2 4 for details.

Sunday/23rd
• A n International Educators W e lc o m e R eception will
be presen ted by th e In ternational H o u se to w elcom e
international higher education adm inistrators from

Alpha Phi Om ega Is a c o e d National
Service Fraternity that serves the
community.
Here in the Tau Omicron Chapter at
IUPUI, it is an organized unit of students
willing to extend a helping hand wherever
needed, whether it be the Ronald
McDonald House, Riley Hospital, Habitat
for Humanity, a fundraising drive for a
national charity, or a service project at a

scout camp.
Our chapter performs service in many
ways for many different groups and
institutions. If you are a student enrolled in
classes this semester, interested in serving
the community and the campus, we invite
you to consider pledging Alpha Phi
Omega.
■ Information Meetings: Come and
meet us for information arid fellowship on
Sunday, January 2 3 at 4 p.m. and
Thursday, January 2 7 at 7:30 p.m. in
Business/SPEA 4095.

The Indiana Campus Compact Student
Volunteer Services Coordinator wants to let
student organizations know that mini-grant
funds are available for their community
service projects. There is $ 2,000 available
in the mini-grants.
Applications are available in the Student
Activities Office In the basement of the old
library until Thursday, February 10. Call
Ben|amin Hunter in the Student Activities
Office for details concerning the grants
available.

Panhellenlc Council seeking
women to Join national women's
fraternities
The Panhellenlc Council encourages any
woman interested in joining one of the two
national women's fraternities to call Freda
Luers in the Student Activities at 274-3931

ove r 2 0 countries from around th e w orld. T h e visit is
sponsored by the U nited States Inform ation Agency.
Reservations a re reqpired. C all G retch en Schirm er,
director of International H o u se, at 2 7 4 -2 0 8 1 for m ore
inform ation.
• T h e N e w m a n C lub conducts a m ass starling at 4
p.m . eve ry S u n d a y in the N e w m a n C enter.

How Student Organisations
May Submit Items
#
for This Page
Pick U p a

Sagamore s ubm ission

form from th e O ffic e of S tu d e n t
A ctivities (L Y 0 0 2 ). C o m p le te all
inform ation on th e form , Including

Friday/28th

co n tact p e rs o n ’s n a m e a n d
• T h e U n d erg rad u ate Stu d en t A ssem bly House of
O rgan izatio n s will b e conducting its first m eeting of
the spring s e m e s te r from 1 2 :3 0 to 1:30 p.m . All
organizations representatives should attend. For
m o re information including w h e re the m eeting will
ta k e place, call E rh an C etin o k at 2 7 4 -3 9 0 7 ext. 4.

te le p h o n e n u m b er. R etu rn the
c o m p leted form to th e O ffic e of
S tu d e n t A ctivities by 5 p .m . on the
M o n d a y prior to

The Sagamore

publication d ate. T h e O ffic e of
S tu d e n t A ctivities will d a te stam p
a n d prioritize all c o m p le te d form s.

Saturday/29th

(R e fe r to the ch art at th e right for

•T h e N e w m a n C lu b is sponsoring a ski-trip to Brown

Form* Due
by 5 p.m.:

Fflr
Publication
Date:

January 10
January 17
January 24
January 31
February 7
February 14
February 21
February 28
March 7”
March 21
March 28
April 4
April 11*
April 18
April 25

January 17
January 24
January 31
February 7
February 14
February 21
February 28
March 7
March 2 1 "
March 28
April 4
April 11
April 18
April 25
May 2

Miss Black and
Gold Pageant
A lp h a Phi A lp h a presents its
M iss B lack a n d G o ld Scholarship
P a g e a n t S atu rd ay M a rc h 5 ,1 9 9 4
from 7 to 9 p .m . at th e M a d a m e
C .J . W a lk e r T h e a tre ’s Ball Room .
A n y single, fem ale student
enrolled full-tim e is elig ib le to
co m p e te . First p la c e scholarship
will b e a w a rd e d up to $ 5 0 0 .
A p p licatio n s a re availab le on the

"Note these dates! No Issue during
Spring Break!

publication d e a d lin e s .)

C ou n ty ’s Ski W orld. Price is $ 2 3 .0 0 . an d includes

d oor of the M ulticultural Student
Affairs O ffice. C all K en H o w a rd at
2 8 3 -1 1 4 5 for inform ation.

chair-lift, boots skis an d poles. P le a s e register by
Jan. 2 5 . C all D o n Q u in n at 6 3 2 -4 3 7 8 for details.

W ednesday/2nd
•T h e Student Activities O ffice Student L e a d er/
Advisor R eception will ta k e place in the University
P la c e H otel Balll R o o m from 4 to 5 :3 0 p.m . All
student organization lead ers an d advisors a re invited
to atten d this reception. Invitations will b e sent soon.
P le a s e R S V P to F re d a L uers in th e S tudent
Activities O ffice at 2 7 4 -3 9 3 1 .

Auditions, Auditions, Auditions!
Open auditions will lake place today and tomorrow at 7 p.m.
(or the spring mainstage production by the IUPUI Theatre
Dept. The play Is a Greek comedy by Menander called
GirlFrom Samos and is being directed by Tom Stanbaugh.
Auditions wilt be in the University Theatre located in the Mary
Cable Building. Roles are available (or as many as 11 actors
from older teens on up. Productions dates are March 4-12.
Call Mark McCreary at 274-2095. or Stanbaugh at 2539551.

i

*

IUPUTs 25th
Anniversary Party
The Student Activities
Programming Board will be
sponsoring an event to
celebrate IUPUI’s25th
anniversary.
The event takes place
Thursday January 27th in the
University Place Food Court
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to stop by
the food court for the fun.
Included will be prizes, music,
cake and lunch with IUPUI
Chancellor Gerald Bepko.

9th Annual
Gospel Festival
The IUPUI 9th Annual Gospel Festival has
been slated for Saturday February 2 6 ,1 9 9 4 , at
the M adam e C. J. W alker Theatre at 7 p.m.
Advance tickets are already on sale and cost
$8. They can be obtained from the Office of
Multicultural Student Affairs. They can be
contacted at 274-4239.
Featured artist will be “The Ohio States’
Mentoring Choir* from Columbus, Ohio. Last
year’s festival sold out 9 00 seats.
For more information, call the Office of
Multicultural Student Affairs.
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Stu dents gain insight through faculty books
■ Faculty books may be
the cure for‘boring’
t S to rrl Fuglt

a class that is difficult, boring or
both could find a helping hand in
an upcoming event scheduled for
IU PU l> 25th Anniversary and
The University Library is
planning to display books
published by IUPU1 faculty near
the end of the mot

AFSCM E
Continued from Page J
because of her outspokenness as a
union steward.
In the flyers, the union asserts that
the unfair treatment o f Wilson
included being arbitrarily switched out
of her work area for being too
After bringing up work place issues
a supervisor, the union alleges
a surprise inspection of Wilson’s work
area, but did not inspect any other
AFSCME also alleges that Wilson
faced unfair retaliation when she went
to work after the silent protest at the
Trustees meeting.
According to AFSCME. the
situation came to a head on September
17,
While waiting for a supervisor to
return with the keys to the areas that
she was to clean. Wilson was
reprimanded by Jim Burton, head of
Environmental Services, for not being
in her assigned area.
A disciplinary meeting was called
during that work day, at which Benny
Poster Jr., W ilson's supervisor,

plans are still being made, at least 20
books are scheduled to premiere.
Contributions to their fields and
their enrichment of IUPUI students
backdrop for the
More faculty i
to display their work.
"We’d like to make it as in clu d e
as possible," said Jane RooBby,
director of library special events.
Undoubtedly, studknts have enough
studying lo do with just the minimum
reading requirements, however, going
a step beyond class discussions can
actually help in some cases.
Taking an interest in an instructor's
specialty not only impresses him or
her, but it also gives the student a

citing and finding parallel examples
of impressionism in both literature
and painting would benefit by
perusing an instructor’s published
work in the following ways.
Seeing first-hand how the

supported her story. Later that same
day, a second disciplinary meeting
was conducted, during which Porter
recanted his story and said that Wilson
had the keys at the proper time and
should have been in her work area. As
a result of the second meeting. Wilson
was suspended for five days and then
fired. T
One of the petitions circulated on
campus referred to Wilson’s dismissal
as the "latest case of retaliation"
related to the wage negotiation.
AFSCME also asserts that the
administration did not follow the
established
discipline
policy,
published by the IUPUI Human
Resources Administration, which
mandates gradual and progressively
severe action.
Part of this policy states, "It is the
University's policy and practice for
discipline to be progressive in nature.
The rationale is to use the least severe

progressive discipline policy was
followed in this case."
AFSCME Area Union Director Ed
RanthOm stated that he is concerned
that race may have also been an issue
in the alleged crackdown on union
activists. Wilson is an AfricanAmerican.
During
the
wage
negotiation another African-American
union steward was fired and two
African-American supervisors were
fired or placed on suspension.
"We're dealing with an institutional
racism here that you can find in many
hierarchical organizations, where
certain races and certain sexes
traditionally occupy certain jobs and
other races and sexes occupy others"
said Ran [hum.
i research of
Irian Vaffeus
IUPUI faculty member Brian
seems to substantiate his claims of

performance and to move to
increasingly severe measures only if
the problem is not corrected"
John Lawrence, Assistant Director
of Hospitals, has denied the unions'
allegations of a crackdown on union

Indianapolis Star and local television
station WRTV to produce a series
called "Whites and Blacks: Can We
All Get Along?' The series ran during
the summer of 1993 and focused on
the issue of race in central Indiana.
Vargus conducted the research for this
series and later, at the request of the
Chancellor, had conducted research
onto racial attitudes on campus.

Responding to the charges of unfair
treatment of Wilson. Lawrence said,
"As far as I understand, the

Board of Publications to m eet this week
The
Board
of
Student
Publications will be conduct its Wannual meeting this Wednesday,
Jan. 19. at 10 a.m. The board will
meet to review the past semester of

better understanding of the
discipline.
Experiencing the subject matter
beyond his or her educational level
also sets an example of quality and
excellence
for the
student.
Sometimes when one sees how
"boring assignments" function out
in the real world of industry and
commerce, it renews interest and
value for the student.
For instance, a comparative

The Sagamore and conduct other
business. The meeting will take
place in the Commons on the fourth
floor of the ES building. An
executive session will follow.

Vargus, director of the IUPUI Public

instructor dissects the text and the
painting, the student can apply
these axioms to class work.
In addition, what is done with
theses observations is seen and
then a 50-minute lecture can
provide. Students are then privy to
the creative process in a way that
is more easily assimilated
mentally on their own terms.
Specific subjects aside, the
purpose of what and why students
clearer when seen in a universal
way.
As Mark Twain once said. ’1
never let my education interfere
with my schooling."

At the September meeting of the
Staff Council. Vargus discussed his
findings.
"We held a number of focus groups
of staff on this campus. We asked
working conditions... In the course of
those discussions with staff, and those
groups were divided, so that they were
all minority staff or all the dominant
group staff, the issue of race came up
again and again," he said.
Vargus
went on to explain.
"Decisions were being made soley on
race alone. It wasn’t a question of
being perceived that way. It was being
done that way. There was no doubt
about it. To say the least, the
leadership of the university at its very
highest level was very concerned
about that," he explained.
Ranthum believes that these findings
support
his
claims
of
an
institutionalized rascism on campus.
Although, he does point out that
membership, rather then race, could
be the motivation behind the alleged
The union maintains that Wilson
was unfairly dismissed. When
Wilson's case goes into arbitration
later this month, Ranthum has stated
the he intends to seek Wilson’s
reinstatement and return of her

Starting at $350
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Indiana
University
I be available to talk

faculty and staff the day before
the foil board meets in more
formal session at IUPUI.
Trustees Ray Richardson, J.T.
Forbes and Cindy Stone will be
available on Jan. 18 from 4:45
to 5:45 p m near the staircase in
the lobby of the University Place
Hotel.
The
Trustees
encourage
anyone
with
questions,
suggestions or complaints to.
take
advantage
of
this
opportunity to talk with them.
For more information, contact
Ray Richardson at 462-M29.

Technology
Continuedfrom Page 1
what needs to be done - for example,
they'll see that the time between
syllables is too great or that they’re
accenting the wrong syllable."
Springer said. 'Tn addition to using
their ears, they also get to use their
eyes " he explained.
According to Connor, students have
been thrilled with the machine.
"Because many of them arc
technically oriented - we get students
from science, the medical school,
dentistry - they like machines, and
they like precision. When they see that
they're getting very close to the
picture of the native speakers'
pronunciation, they are very happy,"
she said.
The program requires specialized
the lesson if they have an
to help them w

IUPUI students, staff and
faculty will observe the birthday
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
today with the university’s
annual celebration breakfast and
dinner sponsored by the Black
Student Union.
The breakfast will begin at 7:30
a m at the Madame Walker
Urban Life Center.
The Black Student Union will
host its 24th annual King dinner
at 6 pm .
For
more
information
concerning the breakfast, please
call 274*8990.
For
more
information
concerning the dinner, please call
278-2410.

Springer stresses that, while
powerful, the Visi-Pitch machine is
still just a teaching tool.
'Tt takes your voice and displays it
on the screen, but what do you do with
that? You still have to have some
teaching going on " he said.
Springer admits the program has
some minor weaknesses.
"It's not as good for some of the
very fine-tuning things. Its real
strength is in teaching stress - it
doesn’t do all of the consonants very
well," Springer said.
IUPUI already has garnered national
recognition through its use of the
machine and its second-language
Springer has high hopes for the
*T expect there are going to be some
software versions available before too
long, where you'll take your
Macintosh computer with its internal
microphone out of the box, load this
software into it and use it at home," he

The “not yet"
World Famous
Chili!

Sex without the right precautions can turn
you off...for good.
Look, abstinence is the only sure pro
tection, but we d on't want to tell you how
to lead your life. W e just want to teach
you the facts of life about sexually trans
mitted diseases.
You'll find us caring, understanding and professional.
We'll take the time to know you and answer all your
questions. And everything's confidential and affordable.
We provide testing and treatment
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus
HIV testing, counseling and referral, and
much more.
So for your own health and well being,
make the smart choice. And make an
appointment today.
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Metros win five of eight Natatorium appoints director
■ With the next home game not until Homecoming
the men’s basketball team should focus on road skills.
By Benjam in Cox
net
A five-game winning streak, a
monumental win against Illinois
University at Edwardsvillc and
other highlights represent the
men’s
basketball
team
performance since the winter
break.
However, on the other side of the
coin, head coach Bob Lovell is
concerned with the team’s
perf ormance on the road
The Metros record stands at 8-6
at the halfway point in the
semester, but the deceiving factor
in this winning record is that nine
of those games were played at
home.
"We arc playing very well at
home, but we are playing equally
as bad on the road," Lovell said.
Lovell said he has confidence in
his team and if they can play hard
on the road they will be able to
continue the success they have had
at home.
’T h e young men need much
more of a commitment to be
mentally prepared and tougher on
the road." Lovell said.
Looking back to before the
winter break, the Metros have
played eight games since then,
winning five and losing three.
Their five game winning streak
included big wins, however they
were all at home.
The eight-game series began at
home against St. Joseph’s College
on Dec. 18. The Pumas beat the
Metros 81-78, with Lamar Morton
and Rhett Dallas top scorers at 20
points apiece for the game.

The next game was on the road
game against IUPU-Fort Wayne on
Dec 20. The Mastodons served a
107-87 beating to the Metros. Mike
Archer was the top scorer for the
Metros with 17 points and Morion
was top rebounder with a team high
this season of 13 rebounds.
Then came the IUPU1 Classic with
the first round on Dec. 29 and the
second on Jan. 3. Five IUPUI players
scored in double figures to defeat
Rosary College, a NCAA Div. I team
from River Forest, III., 98*93. Archer
was top scorer with 23 points,
followed by Jared Lux with a career
high of 2 1 points.
The second round of the Classic
crowned the Metros as champions of
the tournament. The men beat St.
Xavier University, Chicago, III., 9167. Morton led the team with 19
points, followed by Tim Oliver with
his first double double of the year
with 16 points and 10 rebounds.
After the Classic the Metros
remained at home playing Bellarmine
College, a NCAA Div. II school from
Louisville, Ky. The Knights scored
just 80 points while IUPUI dished out
94. The Metros trailed the entire first
half, but were able to hold the
Knights to just 28 points in the
second. Archer led four Metros in
double digits, with 21 points. Troy
Terrill had a career-high 20 points
and 11 rebounds, white Lux added 20
points and Morton 18.
Then the College of St. Francis
came to town on Jan. 6 from Joliet
III., losing 84-76. Archer, scoreless
until the 1:33 mark, hit 12 of 12 free
throws and a lay-up with four seconds
remaining to give the Metros their
fourth straight victory. Lux was top
scorer with 25 points.

The next game was the Metros
last win in their five game streak,
with 98 points to Southern Illinois
at Edwanhville's 96.
This win on Jan. 8 was Lovell's
first against the NCAA Div. II
Cougars, and lUPUI’s second in a
14-game history with the team.
Morton gave an outstanding
performance with 35 points.
The last game of this eight game
series resulted in a loss in New
Albany, Ind. to lU-Southeast. The
final score for the Jan. 12 game
was the Metros 80 to the
Grenadiers 87 points.
’T he loss was disappointing,
we’re just not play ing well on the
road," Lovell said.
However, Lovell said that the
team’s previous performance
could quite possibly be "as well as
anytime since I have been here."
Lovell said if they can continue
to play this way "we should be
able to host one or two NA1A Div.
I Tournament games and go to the
Looking forward from the IUSoutheast game the Metros face
Quincy University a NCAA Div.
II school in Quincy, HI. on Jan.
15. The results of this game were
not available at press time.
Next, the Metros will remain on
the road playing Indiana Tech
The Metros will then return
home on Jan. 22, playing Drury
College from Springfield, Mo,
This game will be the forum for
lUPUI’s homecoming celebration.
The celebration will include pre
game giveaways of red and gold
pompons and megaphones a
Shooting Contest, Most Spirited
Metro Contest with prize give
aways
and
pre-game
entertainment by the Perry
Meridian High School Flag Corps.

Phys-Ed dean to be NAIA hall of famer
■ Former IUPUI coach
will be honored by NAIA
in Hall of Fame and the
Metros at homecoming.
From Sagamore Report

IUPUI will honor former softball
coach Nicholas Kellum at half-time
of the Metro’s Homecoming game
with Drury College on Jan. 22.
Kellum. who won 79 percent of his
games at JUPUI, has been selected to
the NAIA Hull of Fame.
Now the dean of the School of
Physical Education, Kellum is
lUPUI’s fust inductee into the Hall of
Fame.
During his 14-year tenure. Kellum
led his teams to 518 wins with just
134 losses.
Under his tutelage, the Metros never
lost a district or bi-district
championship, and made nine
consecutive appearances in the NAIA
National Softball Tournament, The
Metros finished as high as third in
1987, 1986 and 1984.
Twenty-two of his student-athletes
were recognized as NAIA All*
Americans, and 33 were named to
district and bi-distnet all-star and alltournament teams. In his final year of
coaching. Jamie Vogel, one of his
players, was named the NAIA

National jplayer of the Year.
"Nick compiled a distinguished
coaching record at IUPUI," said Hugh
Wolf, athletic director. "And he has
played a huge
role in the
o v e r a l l
development of
intercollegiate
athletics here."
"But
what
really stood out
about Nick was
his concern for
developing the
total studentathlete.
That
was very evident during his tenure as
our coach, and that is evident now as
he continues to educate students in the
School of Physical Education."
Kellum will he inducted May 18 at
the National Softball Championship
awards banquet at Columbia College

in Columbia. Mo. He is this year’s
only softball honortc.
Criteria for selection include athletic
achieve mem, fine moral character and
leadership quality.
"Another thing we look at is the
nominee's service at the national
level,” said Pat Madden, NAIA
assistant sports information director.
"Nick has been very active in the
Softball Coaches* Association and he
has served on our national rating
committee.”
The NAIA Hall of Fame has 871
members. Softball members are
honored at the Amateur Softball
Association in Oklahoma City, Okla.
Inductees are nominated by
coaches' associations or their
institutions, and selected by the
NAIA’s Awards and Hall of Fame
Committee.
The Homecoming game will begin
at 3 p.m. in the IUPUI Gymnasium.

■ After eight months
without a leader, the world
class facility now has one.

Hosting many national events in its
II-year history, the IU Natatorium
has developed a reputation os the
finest aquatic facility in the nation,
something McKenney plans to

From Sagamjrt Report

"My goal is to uphold the reputation
and world-class standards established
before me," McKenney said. "1 am
also planning to add additional
programming to encourage more use
by the public. We will also be
dedicating the necessary resources to
maintain and enhance the physical
structure."
/
According to John D. Short,
executive director of conference and
sports
facilities,
McKcnncy's
appointment "represents the priority
of IUPUI, with its community and
sports relationships, to advance the
mission of each by sharing resources
- marketing, property management
and programs with each facility Natatorium. Track and Field Stadium
and Indianapolis Tennis Center."
Although additional emphasis will
be placed on daily programs for the
public, the Natatorium is known for
hosting
many
national
championships, such as the 1994
NCAA Div. I Women’s Swimming
and Diving Championships on March
17-19 and the 1994 Phillips 66
National Swimming Championship/
World Championships Trials on Aug.
14-20.
McKenney's previous experience in
running national championships will
ensure a smooth transition for the
upcoming events.
"Julie McKenney is a valuable
partner in Indiana Sports Corporation

Natatorium officials made a New
Year’s resolution to appoint a new
director.
J
Julie McKenney, former aquatics
director at the IU Natatorium, has
been appointed director of the facility.
The Natatorium has hosted many
and
diving
e v e n t s ,
including
12
NCAA cham
pionships and
seven Olympic
Trials.
M cK enney.
of
the
Natatorium
since May of McKenney
this year, also serves as the director of
the Indianapolis Tennis Center
Summer Day Camp.
For over seven yean, McKenney
has been an integral member of the
IU
Natatorium
staff.
Her
responsibilities included the creation
and organization of daily programs.
In her new role, McKenney will
direct both daily programming and
administrative operations. In addition,
she w ill serve as meet director for the
upcoming Big Ten and NCAA
Division I Women’s Swimming and
Diving Championships.

efforts to bring national and
international events to the city," said
Dole Neuburger. president of Indiana
Sports Corporation. "Her special skills
can help keep Indianapolis at the
forefront of aquatic competition."
PoKd, NCAA assistant
of championships, has
worked closely with the Natatorium
staff in the past to host national
collegiate championships.
"Julie has been an integral part of
the championships and has done an
excellent job with the areas she has
administered," Pond said. "I look
forward to working with her as she
takes on additional responsibilities."
Having helped plan major national
aquatic events. McKenney has
developed
strong
working
relationships with the governing
bodies of several sports.
"IUPUI is, without doubt, one of the
finest swimming facilities in the U.S.
and around the world." said Charlie
Snyder, United States Swimming
communications director. 'T he staff
and volunteers did an exceptional job
in running the Olympic Team
Selection Meet in 1992 and we look
forward to another top-notch effort
this summer with our World
Champions Trials."
McKenney brings a long resume to
the director’s position. She currently
is certified with and is a member of
many athletic associations, including
the Aquatic Exercise Association.
United
Stales
Water
Fitness
Association, American Council and
Exercise and the American College of
Sports Medicine.

Are you a non-intercollegiate student athlete?
Do you or anyone you know participate in spotting groups, clubs or
leagues not affiliated with the university?
If so The Sagamore Sports section wants to know about it!
Please contact Benjamin Cox, sports editor, at 274-2954 for
more information.
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Drowning in Debt?

Get Help!
You r® constantly being bugged
about bulls you can! pay. You
You borrow a law bucks on ona
card to pay another. Your credit

WE CAN HELP
Wa can help you solve bill paying
problems, avoid bankruptcy and
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Co m m u n ic a tio n
■ The Sagamore explains mission and seeks inputfrom
university community to provide complete coverage.
told to do something, especially by
he newspaper business can
those with no authority to do so.
be strange at times* Where
W e are making several changes
else but in the media do
here at The Sagamore this semester.
people display a clearer love/hale
W e hope you will agree they are for
relationship?
the better. You will notice, for
Well, in an attempt to serve the
example, that on this page the
IUPUI community. The Sagamore
would like to explain some policies “ Your Voice” poll has been
eliminated. In its place we hope to
to our readers. 'Hirough this com 
publish well written and insightful
munication we hope to provide a
better understanding o f our purpose guest columns from our readers, be
and more complete coverage o f the
they students, faculty o r staff
events that affect IUPUI and its
members.
students, faculty and staff.
Please contact the Voice editor,
A newspaper’s ability to cover its Darin Crone, at 274-2954 if you arc
interested in submitting an article
readership thoroughly and
for this experim ent The article
thoughtfully is the greatest single
indicator o f it’s worth. The key to
should be between 600 and 800
words. Preference will be given to
this coverage is accurate
those submissions pertaining to
information. W ithout information
issues o f campus concern. All
from you, we may not be serving
articles must include your name,
your interests. While we send
school, year and a day phone
reporters out every day looking for
number. Faculty members must
news, they cannot find everything.
include department and title.
Sometimes the best ideas come
W e hope this semester will be
unsolicited.
For that reason we encourage
successful for both The Sagamore
anyone with a story idea to submit it and our readers. As a student
newspaper, we serve a two-fold
to The Sagamore. This can be done
in person or by mail to our office at mission. First, w e strive to publish
an award-winning newspaper that
425 University Boulevard
effectively serves the community.
(Cavanaugh-001G), Indianapolis,
Indiana 46202. For those wanting
Second, we provide a learning
experience for student journalists,
quicker response time, we can be
including reporters, photographers,
FAXed at 274-2953. For the
artists and business people.
quickest response time, send
electronic mail to
This means that we make
Trentm@ gutenberg or
mistakes, even though the utmost
TD M C N EEL® Indyvax.
care and diligence is taken to avoid
Ideas will be disseminated to
them. If you note any error o f fact,
section editors who will determine
please contact us immediately and a
the extent o f coverage based on
correction or clarification will
several factors, including the
appear in the next issue.
availability o f reporters and
Please do not contact us about
relevance o f the event to the IUPUI
misspelled words (unless it is a
community. W e cannot and will not name). These errors happen to even
guarantee coverage o f any event. So the best publications, just ask them.
please don’t do as one
Believe us, we find far more
representative o f a student
“stupid” mistakes during post
publication critiques than you
organization did last week and call
to ’’make sure that w e get some type possibly could, and we get paid to
o f coverage” o f an event. That
do it. D on’t waste your time.
particular event did warrant
TrentD. McNetUyfrr Tkt Sagamore
coverage, but no one likes being

T

■ President Clinton's curefor America includes sacrificing unborn children for fun and money

E

arlier this month. $4.5 million of your (ax dollars
went to fund research involving the use of
human tissue from aborted children.

That's right. President Ginton decided that
simply being pro-abortion wasn't enough, so he lifted a
ban on government-sponsored fetal tissue research,
allowing his administration to plow ahead, waging war
on the traditional “family values'* he so recently
embraced.
It really comes as no surprise in today's world. Pick up
any newspaper and read the headlines. In Europe, eggs
from aborted babies are being used to allow post
menopause grandmothers to bear children. Putting aside
the “yuck" factor, consider the consequences of young
women being paid to have abortions and then selling off the dead
baby organs like so many overstocked automobile pans.
And what of the children bom of these bizarre unions between a
woman and her sperm donor (who. by the way, can later be sued
for child support under Indiana law)? 1 thought my parents were
old when I was nine and they were 30. When Pops is 70 he won't
likely be playing catch out in the park, he'll be recovering from hip
replacement surgery This assumes that there is a Pops, since many
of these women are unmarried.
In addition, how will the children react when they become wards
of the state when their parent(s) die? The average life expectancy
remains around 75, so a teenager may have to spend his last few
years of high school living in an orphanage. Yet more citizens on
the government dole, through no fault of their own. At least when
we had families in this country, (he child could stay with relatives.
Not so anymore.
No. the proliferation o f abortions and concurrent demise of
nuclear families appears to have many profound effects on society,
not just increased rates of illegitimacy, crime and drug abuse
(coupled with decreased SAT scores and a general lack of
conscience). So we as taxpayers will be forced to again spend
money for these children, because of the poor choices of their
parent(s).
Let's consider again the issue of fetal tissue research. When I
complain about tax money being spent for this I often hear the
typical liberal argument. “My tax money went to national defense
spending under Reagan and Bush, and 1 consider war (nuclear
weapons, guns, etc., ad nauseam) immoral. Now it’s your turn.”

YOUR VOICE
■ Student applauds IUPD
officerfor attitude.

r-

Speeding down Michigan Avenue on
campus. I was stopped by Officer Richard
Elliot of the Indiana University Police
Department. I was expecting a huge fine
and a mean lecture.
Surprisingly enough, although I did get a
firm lecture, it was a very informative one.
Officer Elliot was very pleasant to me
despite the fact it was very late at night,
freezing cold and snowing. I appreciated his
sincere concern.
All 1 can say is that 1 drove away with a
smile on my face which is a most unusual
response for such situations or such
encounters with the police.
If all campus police have this attitude,
well, thumbs up to them, and boo to
stereotyping.
Jav d an a O'Doootfhua

Freskman/HemmSdioolafk\

■ Student congratulates
commitment to diversity
I am a proud member of the 1994
graduating class of the Indiana University
School o f Law at Indianapolis. As my
colleagues and I graduate this May we will
be a reflection of history in the making. We
stand as proof to the correctness o f the
United States Supreme Court's decision
forty years ago in the landmark case of
Brown vs. Board o f Education. In that case,
the Honorable Thurgood Marshall. General
Counsel o f the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
argued that forced segregation in public
schools was unconstitutional.
I am proud to say that during my three
years at the law school, the administration.

Yeah, that may be true, but a strong national defense kept
the Commies out of your life. The only thing that
sanctioning abortion does is destroy the world by
devaluing human life.
The purpose of a strong national defense was
deterrence. By having all those weapons, we maintained
the longest period of peace in Europe that this world has
ever known. That fact is indisputable. What will this
destruction of babies accomplish, and at what cost?
Sure, the first batch of tax money supposedly will find a
treatment for Parkinson’s disease. Thai’s great
Unfortunately, many people I have spoken with who
are in favor of the research don’t even know what
Parkinson's does. That gives the distinct impression
that it doesn't matter what we do with the children, let's simply
perform more abortions. To set the record straight, let me tell you
about Parkinson's.
Taber's Cyclopedic Medical Dictionary*defines Parkinson’s as “a
chronic nervous disease characterized by a fine, slowly spreading
tremor, muscular weakness and rigidity; and a peculiar gait." The
prognosis is not good, with recovery rare at best.
Certainly, this is a terrible disease - but is it worth it to commit
(legal) murder to find a cure? There are some drugs out there now
for treatment. Isn’t this the only acceptable option at the present
lime?
There also remains the issue of when this whole cycle will end. Is
this first $4.5 million all we will spend, or is it simply the thin edge
of the wedge? There is increasing evidence of the latter Every
policy of the Clinton administration has stressed increased
government influence into the lives of citizens like you and me.
So will this first step in research lead to “baby farms’’ where
young women are told by the feds to have government-funded
abortions, arc then paid federal dollars for the bodies and we all
live happily ever after? Will America's future look bright with
children realizing their potential, or will little ones (the translation
of “fetus” from the Latin) be sacrificed like so much cattle and
carved up for consumption by the masses?
The decisions arc made by the government, but the choice is truly
yours - and you make it every time you go to the polls. I have faith
in you, please don’t prove me wrong.

TrentD. McSeeUyis a senior majoring injournalism.

Commitment

faculty, staff and student body have
honored that commitment to diversity. The
faculty and administration have worked
diligently to increase the minority and
specifically the African-American
enrollment.
In 1984 the African American enrollment
in the law school stood at less than 3
percent. In 1990, due to the recruitment
efforts of Debra Falcnder, assistant dean for
admissions, and others. 16 African
Americans entered the Law School. (
This fall 28 African American students
matriculated to the Indiana University
School o f Law-Indianapolis. As the
African-American population has grown in
the school, their academic
accomplishments have grown, both
individually and as a group. We have been
able to more effectively network both
amongst ourselves and with the larger
student population because o f the increased
enrollment. The advice, confidence and
experiences upperclassmen have offered
entering students has allowed the
cumulative grade point average of each
successive entering class to exceed those of
the previous year.
The administration, faculty and students
at the law school realize as Mr. Marshall
and The Supreme Court did forty years
ago. that when given the opportunity.
African-American students will succeed
and excel and that ethnic diversity in public
institutions o f education is a benefit to both
matriculating students and the communities
they will eventually serve.
The icing on the cake for the class of *94
is the possibility of celebrating both our
commitment to diversity and the fortieth
anniversary of Brown vs. Board o f
Education.
Chariot Tony Knight

SdmdefUw

IAdministration strives to keep hope alive and expectations high at IUPUI community
One conclusion of the study is that “if higher education is not to
perpetuate inequalities, it is very important that...
students see a clear path to their dreams."
Inequalities do exist in level of education and income,
and all of us must make efforts to stave off policies and
practices that perpetuate them. But as educators and
learners trying to understand our world - in all its
aspects - we have a special responsibility to use our
knowledge to help heal divisions in our society.
Hope is the sustenance that keeps our actions focused
Education not only provides preparation for broader
on Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.’s, vision: a nation of
economic and social opportunity that can help narrow
people whose individual character, not skin color, shoul
the quality-of-life gap but also the intellectual
determine opportunities and others' attitudes and
framework by which we come to understand and accept
behaviors.
our differences.
Ge r a ld
t>r. King recognized that it is not easy to break down
Just as important, we must have a persistent
barriers that mistrust and lack of opportunity erect to
community effort to keep expectations high. Dolores E.
B ep ko
divide us, barriers that fragment our common purposes.
Cross, president of Chicago State University, recently
At every tum. we must nurture the hope - and shoulder
wrote: You can t imbue people with hope without setting the
the responsibility - that what we do in our d
expectation that they take action, that they help themselves and so
bring us all closer to harmony in our diversity.
create hope.”
But how are we to preserve hope after decades of struggle without
At IUPUI, we have made a commitment to foster hope and high
lasting solutions? How are we to reverse the trend toward racial and
expectations and to promote full participation in education at every
ethnic polarization that threatens to erode the fragile gains we have
level - prekinderga/ten to post-doctoral. We have been involved in
made?
efforts by the Interdenominational Churches for Educational
Compelling evidence shows that today, we are threatened with an
Excellence to encourage black children to elevate their aspirations
apartheid not of laws but of hopes and expectations.
and take their studies seriously so they will be better prepared for
Last February, the Indianapolis Star compared educational levels
university-level study. We participate in the Alliance to Raise
reached by blacks and whites in Marion County. The percent of
Educational Achievement, which promotes interinstitutional efforts <
total population at each level stays constant up to bachelor’s degree
that clear paths for minority college students to go on to graduate
completion, where it falls o ff dramatically. More than 15 percent of
school.
whites have earned baccalaureates; less than 7 percent of blacks.
At IUPUI, we continue to work hard to provide a learning
While the number of college-educated people overall is
environment that helps all students persist in achieving their goals.
distressingly low (Indiana ranks 46th nationwide), a higher
This must be a pervasive effort, not a peripheral one, in which
percentage of blacks drop out after high school.
faculty, staff, and students take active roles.
Last June, the Indianapolis Recorder commented on the United
Last year on this occasion in The Sagamore. David R. Tow nsend,
Nations' “Human Development Report 1993,” which ranks nations
currently a senior at IUPUI, reminded us that while celebrating the
of the world by quality-of-life indicators - income, education, life
life of Dr. King provides a model for action, the work in the
expectancy. White America ranks #1. Black America ranks 31st
trenches ijiust continue. We should not only remember Dr. King
and Hispanic America 35th. The report also reveals that black pereach year but also renew our dedication to carry ing forward his
capita income ts 60 percent that of whites.
ideals, taking action, through education, to keep hope alive for
The ongoing Indiana Youth Institute study, “High Hopes. Long
ourselves and others.
Odds.” has found that many students perceive obstacles - real and
imagined - to pursuing higher education, and the problem is worse
Gerald L Bepko is the chancellor at IUPUI.
•income youth whose parents lack college education.
ast October, the Ku Klux Klan staged a rally in
Indianapolis to foment divisiveness and hatred.
Our community countered with "A Celebration of
Hope.” IUPUI was among the supporters who
pledged to share a “vision that we are an open,
welcoming, harmonious, nurturing and generous
h hope and opportunity for all our diverse

L
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Perspectives

Campus culinary choices vast, varied
Chancellor's Restaurant and Sports
Bar. the food court and the Bistro all
benefit from their central location in
the Center.

■ The food court houses
ten choices for students to
spend their lunch hour.
By Brian Moore
The Sagamort

ontrary to popular belief, the
culinary choices available to
students on campus provide
a sufficient variety and
quality of cuisine.
In virtually every nook and cranny
exists a cafeteria, commissary or
canteen of some son waiting eagerly
for hungry patrons to present
themselves.
Many of the eateries remain fairly
unkrxm n and seem lo thrive off that
quality, while others urt quite popular.
Cafeterias in the School of l-aw and
Union Building, for example, suffer
from less than ideal locations on
campus, but they appeal to and
prosper due to the dedicated
customers that frequent them
For must students, faculty, staff and
even visitors on campus, though, it is
the food court. Chancellor's
Restaurant and Sports Bar and
Cavanaugh Hall's cafeteria that
remain the most popular choices for
the experience of campus cuisine.
The University Place Conference
Center and Hotel houses two of liiesc
popular lunch time favorites, and
another not-so-famous eatery.

C

Food Court
Rjr obvious
reasons, the
food court is
the most
popular place
for students
and others to
spend their
lunch hour. Its
variety,
location and
fast service all contribute to its
popularity.
One trip to the food court
immediately presents no less than
nine restaurants to choose from.
That was one of the goals of the
food court. University Place
Conference Center and Hotel
advertising and public relations
director Ann Rein said.
*4Ninc is the numher it (the food
court) is designed for," she said.
If it's Asian. Italian or Greek that
students hunger for. the food court has
it. Relatively low prices, adequate
scaling and campus atmosphere all
add to its popularity.
Money saving meal deals at most
restaurants stretch students' already
strained dollars to their max. This no
doubt appeals to the always-short-ofmoncy college student.

During the hectic lunch hour* of 11
a m lo I p m. most tines frequently
consist of 10-minute waits.
On some occasions the long lines
hurt students in terms of quality as
well as time. Food prepared well
ahead of lime in anticipation of the
lunch rush sometimes leave a lot to be
desired. Still, some would say the low
prices and ideal location make up for
the drawbacks.
Arhy's. on the other hand, docs not
have the appealing low prices, and for
good teasons. Roast beef sandwiches,
curly fries and milkshakes give
Arby's a larger variety and higher
quality on their menu.
Fans of Italian food have two
choices: Pizza Hut and Luca Pizza
and Milano Italian Cuisine. Although
Pizza Hut has the great deal of a
medium pizza for only $6, the popular
pizza chain is out gunned by the more
customer-friendly Luca. With other
Italian choices besides just pizza, the
Luca and Milano partnership is
gaining on the Hut
Two of the most satisfying places to
obtain that all important mid-day meal
could quite possibly be Subway and
The Steak Escape. They not only
prepare customers’ meals right before
their eyes, but they also have endless
combinations for the perfect sub
sandwich. To top it all off. The Steak
Escape produces by far the best
french fries on campus.
As expected, higher prices come
along with the higher quality offered
at these two locations. Fortunately it is
well worth the price.
For the more diet conscious there is
Concha's Oriental Cuisine, A fairiy
good variety of entries at a modest
price make this a good choice for
dieters. Arhy's, Pizza Hut, Burger
King and Subway also offer salads
with fat-free dressings, but don't
expect much, all salads are fairly
skimpy.
The search for a dessert to
accompany one's meal can also he
conducted in the friendly confines of

Blondie's Cookies is a perfect place
to look for an after meal snack. A
wide variety of cookies are available
at affordable prices. The popular
Colombo yogurt, which can be found
at Gyros and Yogurt, is another wise

and Sports Bar

For those who don’t want to fight
the crowds in the find court, and have
a little more time on their hands, the
short walk into Chancellor’s
Restaurant and Sports Bar is perfect
Rein said Chancellor's is open for
lunch from 11 a.m. lo 2 p.m.. and she
suggests reservations.
Not only can one enjoy restaurant
style burgers and planers, but also
down a beer and catch 1U basketball
or other sporting events on the
strategically placed television setv
Of course a visit lo Chancellor's will
make a big dent in a student’s wallet.
A meal can cost anywhere from 15 to
S10 for one person, not including soft
drinks, mixed drinks or other
beverages. When one takes into
account the quality of the food and
prompt service. It is worth the extra
cash, or plastic.
Since Chancellor's provides a casual
dining experience, it will take more
time than the fast food of the food
court
"What we strive for is a casual
elegance," she said. "We want to
make the customers feel
comfortable."
As far as meals go, the burgers and
sandwiches, which are served open
face with lettuce and tomato with a
side order of fries, make for a good
lunch or dinner. For openers, the fried
mozzarella sticks with marinara sauce
are a mutt. Desserts arc also available.
And. if the sterile atmosphere of the
library doesn't satisfy students.

with a pool table in the comer." Rein
said. "It's a bar that is very
I inviting "
Th* Bistro

Located on the second floor of the
University Hotel, The Bistro makes
for another sensible choice.
Although The Bistro caters to
Conference Center guests exclusively
during the lunch and supper hours,
there is an outside chance that
students may be able to enjoy the
numerous buffets, manager Kenneth
"For lunch and dinner we do just

ca on u ii Lri
M>.w. Man ssjo .
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S tu d e n ts P a ra d lse l
Q u iet Living at C o ld Sp rin g s M anor.
A p a rtm e n ts

•Sh«tl Island PatfY Cruto*
650 Gi*f Baach Frontage
2 Outdoor SwmmmQ

TibBeac* Bar/Volleyball
Sailboats. Jetskis &
Parasaiii. Karaoke
Beach Party Area
Oiscount Coupons
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PAY FOR
M EDICAL
SCHOOL

Today's Air Force offers a
scholarship program that can
help pay the cost of medical
school. If selected, you can contin
ue your present studies — and
stop worrying about how to pay
for them. Participation Is based on
competitive selection. For informa
tion with no obligation, talk to an
Air Force representative. Call

Rob Woiler/Vu Safcmcrt
The food court fills up with studonta and others during the height of the
lunch ruth between the hours of 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

SPRING BREAK
PANAMA CITY REACH, FLORIDA

Chancellor's Restaurant and Sports Bar to another
popular place for students to gather for lunch.

M

makes it a good place to study too.
"It isn't a wild and woolly sports bar

Wotirr/Tki Stgown
Tha Bistro to open from 6 a m . to
1 0 a m . for a breakfast buffet.

iS :

Tow
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»tieprfca or m email

AIR FORCE O PPORTUNITIES
CALL COLLECT
1-317-848-5830

V
;

S a t. A S un. 11-4
D r iv e

SANDPIPER BEACON

17403 Frpnt Beech Road
RESERVATIONS
Panama City Beach. FL 32413 1.800-488-8828

< P€RS0N OCCUPANCY

M EDICAL TELEM ARKETING
Our well established international Health Compare is seeking
highly motivated individuals with previous successful telephone
sales experience who would like to maintain a sales relationship
via telephone with professionals in the medical field. Candidates
must possess excellent communication skills, exemplary phone
skills and a desire to work in fast paced environment. Lookir^ for
English speaking as well as bilingual (English/Spanish).
We offer a basic wage plus commission and a generous fringe
benefit package. Please send your resume with salary history to:

H H

enry

Sc h e in In c .

5010 West 81st Street
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Attn: Human Resources
Equal Opportunly Emplo^f M/ F/ V/ H

H arbor

HAW STYLtN 0_&TANMNGSALON_
^

Hours; Mon.-Fri. 8AM-10PM
Saturday 8AM- 6PM
Sunday 12 noon- 6PM

4717 W. 34th St
Z) 290-0413
A LK -IN S
W ELCO M E
[Everyday Low Price! •

haircuts

$7.50

!
!

r

T A N N I N G S P E C IA L '
FREE
8 0 z. B o ttle O f
A lo e G o ld
T a n n in g L o tio n
S u q . R e te ll S I 9 .9 5
With Purchase of 1-Mort
Tanning Package Or
10 V isitsW /F a ce T a n n *

m

m m

mic

B o m

iv ty rT —
~ w/t-~ T~
5 VISITS
10 VISITS
I MONTH
1 MONTH IS 30 CONSECUTIVE DAYS
j

m

SCULPIUREDNAILS
SAVE 15.00
Tammy Taylor®

.S S P .
I P E R M S P E C IA L '

ONLY $29.95
Sp«i*tty Wrapt

►NWside - Close to Downtown and 1-465!
• 1 & 2 BR Garden Apts and Tbwnhomes!
•Clubhouse with Indoor Spa!
•Fireplace! Covered Parking

MINUTES FROM IUPUI CAMPUS

924-5455

is looking f<
Part-time ei
ALL SHIFTS
We offer: M
•Flexible H tfl
•Free Meals
•Uniforms P
•Competitiv
•Fun Atmosi

o
g

s 9

P iJI F O O D C O U F T

Please contacl
Fred David,
Manager, IUPU

n
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Classified ads
Office Houra

Address payments to:

' Advertising office hours are Monday,
Wednesday and Friday 9 a m to 230 pm ,
Tuesday and Thursday 9 a m to 4 pin.

28A. tOOO/mo. 4* Nomt
1BR. IB *. $480/m o. Av
Jen. 6 3 8 8296 Of 25fr
7000.

Oner 1.780 (Q.n. Rem*
start at $ 1,05 0 . Also •

• Classified ads must be received al The
Sagamorebusiness office, Cavanaugh
HaD Room 001H, by noon Thursday prior
to the Monday of publication.

«$L30 per 22 character Sne
• Three Sne minimum.
• Discounts given for multiple

RAM. 128k cache. 250Mb
hart) drive. $1, 124.0 0 .
NEW Systems com pete
with monitor. $8 9 9 . Call

1300ZX.
2 *2. T-top. Sspd, AM/FM
stereo & csssette player.

The Sagamore
Attn: Claaamed Ada
425 Untveralty Blvd.
Room OOIQ
IndtanapoUa, Ind. 46202

Classified Ads must be prepaid.
Visa, MC, cash, check and money
orders are accepted Make checks
payable to The Sagamore.

( 3 1 7 ) 2 7 4 -2 5 3 9

or S. Korea. No teacning
background or Asian
longue*** required. For

SASE to Ci Enterprises.
Bo* 67068R. Ct/yehogi
FMIs, OH 4 4222.

Love lots of
attention?

r n a i l i l ) S e m in a r S e n e s
I iu le n > n i(liiit t e I d i i u t i m i ( e n t e r
S t u d e n t s .In iu lh a n d s t u lT a r v in v it e d !

Advertise in The Sagamore.
Call 274-2539 for Classified or
274-3456 for Display.

Date Rape and Domestic Violence
Panalists: Linda Haas and David Ford from the Department o f Sociology
Rebecca Van Voorhis and M arion W agner from the School o f Social Work
Tuesday. January 25. 1994
4:00p.m. - 5:30p.m., Business/SPEA building, Room4088

CONTINUING YOUR STUDIES IN
COUNSELING. PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIAL WORK OR R f t ATCD

Our educations! database contains
information on more than 4.000
graduate concentration
repesentlng over 1.000
This nukes It easy to fU____
program that's right for you.
wc eliminate the noun spent
researching graduate programs and
the time-consuming effort of
contacting graduate schools for
more Information.
We can provide:
G f Uterature/cataJogs describing
over 4000 graduate study
Give your papers and
presentations the winning
edge. Text, graphics and
charts professionally done al
reasonable rales.
Possible overnight turn
around Campus pickup and
delivery
Call Susan. 83-1 0020

be directed to
Elisha al

0

literature & application
malerials for more than 300

For more Information write or
call us today!
CAREER NETWORK ASSOCIATES

Let your gentleness be faumm to
oilmen. fIhe Lard is at fuxnd.
ApvtrnsgsttXT

& u lip p ia n j - 4:5

2210 Ml Carmel Ave.

Free program and refreshments.

RN’S - LPN’S
WITH MIGRAINES

Glenskle. PA 19038
(215) 572-7670

-W h e n I heard UPS had part-time jobs for
students, I figured a jo b is a job, right?
W R O N G ! I could m ake about $ 1 0 ,0 0 0
per year for w orking about four hours per
day in Operations. And before I could
blink, they threw in great benefits like:

or paid holidays
w

MIDWEST INSTITUTE FOR CIIN IC A L RESEARCH is se e kin g NURSES

paid vacations

w ith m ig ra in e h e a d a c h e s to p a rtic ip a te h a d ru g re search study.

or m edical coverage
I was speechless! But then they w ent on

V o lu n te e rs m u st:
* H a v e m ig ra in e h e a d a c h e s

talking about m y promotion
opportunities. They even said I could pick
m y ow n hours: mornings or evenings whichever I wanted. Plenty of tim e to
study, and I can have m y weekends free.
That nailed rtl
It's not like UPS is doing more for m e, it's
like they can't d o enough for m e.
That's m y kind o f com p an y!'

"M y part-time
job is a lot more
than just w ork."
S c hedule an in te rv iew for
on -cam p u s recruiting

January 2 8 , 1 9 9 4
9 :0 0 a m to N o o n
m ust re g ister w ith
C a re e r an d Em ploym ent S ervices
B U S /S P E A R oom 2 0 1 0

* B e b e tw e e n 18 a n d 6 5 y e a rs o f a g e
* B e c u rre n tly e m p lo y e d in p a tie n t c a re a c tiv itie s

Q u a lifie d v o lu n te e rs w ill w ill re c e iv e :
* F ree M e d ic a tio n
* F ree M e d ic a tia l E v a lu a tio n
*

F in a n c ia l C o m p e n s a tio n

For m o re in fo rm a tio n c a ll:

( 317)

924-5893

(W eekday* 9:00 a.m . u n til 4:00 p.m .)
M IDW EST

W O R K IN m ^ O ^ T U D E M T ^ W H ^ W O R K T O ^ S .

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Equal Opportunity Employment M/f__________

4

M IC R
3266 N . M e r id ia n , Suite 601

INSTUTE
FOR
CLINICAL
RESEARCH
India n a p o lis jn d ia n a 46208
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See Exciting Animation and Hear Awesome Sound
with IBM PS/1e CD-ROM Multimedia
Computers Come Alive with Multimedia!
IBM PS/1 Multimedia Computer system s come with everything you need to get started a 101-Key Keyboard. Mouse. Modem, Hard Drive, Double-Speed CD-ROM Drive, Audio Card,
Speakers and much more! Choose the optional monitor that best suits your needs. Local Bus
Video is standard on A LL IBM PS/1 models, delivering super-fast graphics. Each IBM PS/1
Multimedia model includes extra

software so you can think, learn, work and play in a whole

new way. Designed to be used at work or at home, all IBM PS/1 computers grow with you as
your computing needs increase. With the IBM PS/1 or PS/1 Multimedia system s, you get true
IBM quality at incredibly low ELEK -TEK prices!

Multimedia 2155-74T

Mini-Tower 2168-33T

♦ 486SX/25MHZ

♦ 486DX2/50M Hz (pentium upgradeable)

♦ 486DX2/66M Hz (pentium upgradeable)

♦ 4M B RAM Expandable to 64M B

♦ 253M B HD (389M B w/dbl space install)

♦ 420M B HD (682M B w/dbl space install)

♦ 170MB HD (243M B w/dbl space install)

♦ 4M B RAM Expandable to 64M B

♦ 8M B RAM Expandable to 64M B

♦ Double Speed CD-ROM Drive: 3.5* FDD

♦ 8K Cache Expandable to 256K

♦ 8K Cache Expandable to 256K

Health Book, King’s

♦ 1 2 8 0 x 1 0 2 4 SV GA with 1MB

♦ Dual Floppy Drives

♦ Dual Floppy Drives

Quest V I, M CS M usic
Rack, Sound Blaster

♦ 5 B ays. 5 Slots

♦ 6 B ays, 8 Slots

♦ 6 B ays, 8 Slots

♦ Includes: Modem, 101-Key Keyboard,

♦ Includes: Fax/Modem, Keyboard. Mouse

♦ Includes; Fax/Modem, Keyboard, Mouse

♦ Software: DOS 6 .0 , W indows 3 .1 ,

♦ S o ftw are:] DOS 6 .0 , W indows 3 .1 ,

2156-74T: Compton's
Interactive Encyclopedia
Mayo Clinic Family

Software, M icrosoft

IBM Mouse, Audio Card and Speakers

Multimedia Pack 1.0,

-Tower 2168-54T

W orks for W indows and M ORE!

W orks for W indows and M ORE!

1549*1649 $*2399

PS/1 Photo Display,

#782533

plu s the software listed

#782484

#782525

$

on standard m odels!

$48 per month1

$51 per month1

$72 per month1

IBM PS 1 COMPUTER MODELS COMPARISON

Mtoprectssw
RAM/Eip to

21S3-13T
486SX/2SMRr
4M8.S4MB

21JJ-1IT
4B6SX/33MHI
4MB.64MB

215S-OT
486SX/33MH:
4MB/64MB

2155-41T
4860XZ50MH2
4MMMM6

2155-50T
4860X2/66MHZ
4M&64MB

Cache Memory

8K Internal

8ICInternal

8K internal Exp to 256K

8X Infernal Exp to 256K

8X internal Exp. to 256K

Ytt/No

Yts/Yes

Standird/Ves

StandardrYes

129MB/
17SMB

170MB/
243MB

253MB/'

340MB/
527MB

253MB/
389MB

1 5-1.44MB

DualFDO

DualFDO

Dual FDD

OualFDO

Windows Accelerator
10241 768 W/512K.
E*p lo 1MB
S5
1 Parabef, 2 Serial

Windows Accelerator
1024 * 768 W/512K,
EiptoIM B

WindowsAccelerator
1280* 1024 w/IMB

ss
1 Parallel. 2 Serial

SO
1 Parallel. 2 Serial

Owrtriw Ready/
PeMfw Ready
Hard Dm*/
Doubt* Spit* Install
Drt*e»

Yes/No

'

Local Bm Video

1024 * 768 TM/S12K.
tip 10 1MB

1024 * 768 W/S12K,
Exp to 1UB

BtyiAxp. Slot*
I/O Port*

59

3/3
iParalel. 2 Serial

1 Parallel. 2 Serial

389MB

14“ SVGA ,39mm Dot Pitch
1024 x 768 R es.
Non-Glare

^
#782939

299

14“ SVGA .28mm Dot Pitch

All Mod* include MS-DOS 60. MS-Windows 31. MS-Worts lor Window. Piodigy2. IBM PS/1 Edition of Amend On-line2. IBM PS/1 Tutorial.
IBM PS/1 Inde* endIBM PS/1 fitness A lso, cab IBM Tod-fret for YOUR CHOICE ol Wmfa*LITE. Oefrina Only Planner. Disney's Follow me Reader or
Easy-WOrtung Windows Desktop Publisher

Software

IBM PS/1 COLOR MONITORS
Low-Radiation

• 1 0 2 4 x 7 6 8 R es.
• Non-Glare
#782947

s349

14" SVGA Non-Interlaced .28mm Dot Pitch
• 1 2 8 0 x 1 0 2 4 R es.
• Non-Glare
• M ultiSync
#782955

ittirtta

101-Key Keyboard. IBM Mouse. 24006 Modem

Order Ho
O H-TH PflJCf

Thwbeta/lank Inmma rvu

(317)

#782434

#782442

$999

$1199

$30 per month’

$36 per month*

-#782476

$1299
$39

tier and PS1 are mpsftrwt trafemw* o# krtormafton* Butinm Macfcm•Corpora**

per month’

15" SVGA Non-Interlaced .28mm Dot Pitch

#782492

#782517

$1799

$1799

S54 per month’

$54 per month’

ELIK-TIK • a* Aufcc

Since 1979

8 4 5 -5 8 0 0

Intersection of I-69 and 96th St.
VISIT OUR ILLINOIS SUPERSTORES - (708) 677-7680
CHICAGO
ROLLING MEADOWS
new M m

101-Key Keyboard. IBM Mouse, 24008 Modemwith 96/48 Send/Recewe Fa*

UoikMt To w U « .M o o t GottM

TheComputer Wonderland
90 D A YS , N O P A Y M E N T S /
N O IN T E R E S T O N A L L P R O D U C T S !
far m dm. « d>HOtHTCTtn e#4 NOPAVMCNTS. ag-T IT e » oc* »

KtsTowi^i T o b

«

M K d i y t M t f i N O l W l t t S T e c e r u « U n d C om*o t t t t T B

WILLOWBROOK
KjnpryttgfrMylflLKDtfUnJSl
TlMaDavFfMhMKSM*

•
•
•
•
•

1 2 8 0 x 1 0 2 4 R es.
Non-Glare
M ultiSync
Flat Screen
Digital Controls
#782963

lurnSTpuSSi

